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yll s levi 70km yll s levi english ski classics - yll s levi is a long distance cross country skiing race for both elite athletes
amateurs and recreational skiers co produced by oy levi events ltd and w sportsmedia ab the privacy and security of the
users, visma ski classics ix event 11 yll s levi www - the season ix final event will once again be held at yll s levi in
northern finland the quite newly installed event has grown fast to become one of the major events in visma ski classics,
yllas or levi lapland forum tripadvisor - re yllas or levi jul 21 2008 6 21 am we were in yllas in dec and april adn levi in feb
i would say that feb was the best time to go as regards to skiiing the snow was about a meter deep and the sun was above
the horizon all the slopes were open in levi and the advantage with levi is that you can walk to the main slope from your, yll
s levi 50 km ambassador juha mieto up close and - juha mieto a true ski legend whose larger than life appearance
cannot be missed by anyone is the ambassador for yll s levi the 50 km race his shoe size is 47 and he is 197 cm tall he has
9 medals in the olympics the world championships and we all remember his unforgettable defeat to, yll s levi yllaslevi
instagram photos and videos - yll s levi yll s levi visma ski classics 13th of april 2019 a unique cross country skiing
challenge in finnish lapland choose 70 or 50 km in classic technique www yllaslevi com, levi or yllas lapland forum
tripadvisor - re levi or yllas dec 24 2007 10 15 am we have been to yllas and levi many times levi is a purpose built holiday
resort with everything centred around the ski slope not exactly commercialised but a lot more commercial than we went 7
years ago yllas is more of a traditional lappish village very picturesque quite spread out but everything, finland ski resorts
levi yllas pyha vuokatti saariselka - skiing holidays in finland winter resorts levi yllas pyha vuokatti saariselka how to plan
best lapland holidays at ski resorts, tourism levi kittil discovering finland - tourism levi kittil yll s best tourist attractions
levi top things to do in levi kittil yll s information attractions accommodation activities, yllas or levi lapland message board
tripadvisor - re yllas or levi 19 oct 2009 19 18 personally i would recommend saariselka as it is a good combo of both yllas
and levi chic little shops nice places to eat etc, equipment rental yll s - a high quality and helpful equipment rental is
located in the y1 service building in k slompolo a high quality and helpful equipment rental is located in the y1 service
building in k slompolo you can rent equipment for downhill skiing snowboarding and telemark as well as snowshoe trekking
we rent snowshoes 358 40 509 3082 yllas ski laplandhotels com website find on map saaga, home page yll s - yll s
outdoors group is a meeting place for all those interested in yll s outdoor activities, pallas yll stunturi national park trails
nationalparks fi - in pallas yll stunturi national park biking is permitted to designated routes with a few exceptions biking is
there are over 500 km of cross country skiing trails in the area the majority of these are maintained with machines skiing
trails are marked with crosses on fells and mires and with blue ribbons or blue paint triangles on trees in forests skiing trails
close to the villages of, levi or yll s levi forum tripadvisor - yll s has two villages on both sides of the hill levi village is nicer
than either ones at yll s it is alps styled there is a spa at levi the airport is closer to levi in kittil there is a spa at levi the airport
is closer to levi in kittil, yllas finland location and transport information - getting to yllas from levi leave levi on road
number 79 levintie heading south towards kittil then take route 80 heading west to yllas the total journey from levi to yllas is
around 50km there is a limited bus service from levi to yllas and yllas to levi during the winter season enquire locally at the
tourist information office to find out which days the buses are running and to find an, services in pallas yll stunturi
national park - more information on services can be found on the yll s www yllas fi and levi www levi fi resort area and
enonteki www tosilappi fi websites versatile information on lapland and tourist services in the area can be found on the
lapland tourism website www laplandfinland com
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